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Making it snow! Or rain? n February 14, 2018! n The Tooth, the Whole Tooth, and Nothing But the Tooth! 
 

 

 
From the Glenns Ferry game! Photo by Jeff Ralph  

C! CCHS Senior KC Hainline watches his free throw do the right thing last week, loading the scoreboard 
for a Musher 55-41 win over Glenns Ferry in the last regular game of the season! And last night in 
Shoshone, in their tournament debut, the Mushers overpowered Murtaugh 80-68, with the first half 
featuring an ice-cold multi-basket performance in the key by Colby Thompson! The CCHS squad returns 

to the Shoshone gym for Game 2 of the tournament tonight at 7 p.m., against a traditionally formidable 
adversary: Carey! ❦ 
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Musher wins! 
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Senior Erik Robles appeared in his last Fairfield home game (above) last 
week against Glenns Ferry. The Mushers mounted an effective defense 
game, holding the Wolves to 41 points. Remington Kramer (below) and 
Trey Smith (right) were, as usual, prominent in the Musher offence! ❦ 

 
Photos by Jeff Ralph! 	
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Camas Junior High musicians hit high notes at Honor Clinic! 

 
rom Camas Schools music teacher Tami Runyon! “I took six Junior High Students to the Junior High 
Honor Clinic in Burley, Idaho on Wednesday February 7. Ashly Botz (Tenor Saxophone), Leslie Staley 
(Flute) and Bria Frostenson (Percussion) all in the Honor Band! Samantha Webber (Violin) in Honor 
Orchestra! Breanna Ashmead and Laura Thompson, Altos in the Honor Choir! They practiced all day 

with directors from Skyview High School and Boise State University to perform an arrangement of high-level 
music that evening.” Thanks, Ms. Runyon! Bravo, Mushers! Above, from left: the musicians! Maestro Runyon, 
Samantha Weber, Ashly Botz, Leslie Staley, Laura Thompson, Breanna Ashmead, and Bria Frostenson! ❦ 
 
 
 

 

 high-powered Musher athletes and their families were celebrated last week at their last home game! 
Above we see Erik Robles with Roberto and Mary Robles, and KC Hainline with Mandy and Devin 
Hulme! KC made a triumphant return to the Musher squad at the Glenns Ferry game, and had a galvanic 

effect in offensive and defensive roles, stalking the key like the Grim Reaper. Thanks, Erik and KC! ❦ 
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Senior Night! Boys’ Basketball! 
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Hmmmmm. Ice fishing, anyone? Well, it’s the thaw that counts!!!! This is Mormon Reservoir, above the dam looking south and a little west. Photo by Winston Ellis! 

 

The Community 
Church’s youth 
group will not be 
held on February 18, 
due to the Teen 
Winter Retreat! 
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Science Boy commands us! 
Presentation on Idaho Power’s 
cloud-seeding program at Fairfield 
City Hall tomorrow night! Thursday 
at 7 p.m.! 

ainmakers! As you may know, there is an 
impressive robotic gizmo, resembling one of those 
War of the Worlds invaders, that was installed a 
few years ago northwest of Fairfield, high on the 

divide between Lime Creek and Chimney Creek. This 
outlandish thing was put there by Idaho Power as part 
of a network of similar remotely controlled devices 
spread across south central Idaho.  
 
What these things do is, on command, generate silver 
iodide particles, by means of blowers and burners and 
similar things, and broadcast these crystals into passing 
volumes of moist wind at the right temperature. The 
injected crystals stimulate the water vapor in the clouds 
into forming droplets or ice crystals. The result: more 
rain or snow falling out of passing air masses to nourish 
fields and fill reservoirs as the air masses pass by.  
 
The Idaho Power cloud-seeding program is partly 
funded by soil conservation districts, water districts and 
some local governments, and in addition to the ground-
based robot devices, uses overflights of airplanes that 
broadcast silver iodide crystals into promising air 
masses over the southern half of Idaho, aiming to wring 
more H2O out of passing air masses. 
 
Cloud-seeding, though widely practiced over many years 
by perfectly responsible persons, has sometimes suffered 
from a popular reputation as a dubiously scientific 
practice. Well, as it happens, a scientific team including 
Idaho Power Hydrometeorologist Mel Kunkel, has 
recently published, in a scientific journal of impeccable 
credibility -- The Proceedings of the National Academy of 
Sciences of the United States of America -- the results of a 
complicated on-the-ground and in-the-air experiment – 
the SNOWIE experiment – conducted in western Idaho 
over the past couple of years.  
 

The results? As the paper’s abstract points out, “These 
comprehensive observations provide unambiguous 
evidence that glaciogenic seeding of a supercooled liquid 
cloud can enhance natural precipitation growth in a 
seeded cloud, leading to precipitation that would 
otherwise not fall within the targeted region.” 

 
el Kunkel, one of the authors of this landmark 
study, Precipitation formation from orographic cloud 
seeding, is scheduled to be at the Fairfield City 
Hall tomorrow, February 15, at 7 p.m. to discuss 

Idaho Power’s ongoing cloud-seeding project and the 
results of the SNOWIE research project. Kunkel’s visit 
allows Camas residents to hear about an adventurous 
climate modification program with direct effects on our 
agricultural and recreation economies, and to also hear 
about a magnificent and thrilling example of experiment 
design: top-notch actual real genuine science being 
practiced right in our back yard! See you there! ❦ 
 

Book Discussion February 26!!! 
The final “Let’s Talk About It” book discussion for this 
season will be Monday, February 26 at 6 p.m. This 
season’s attention is on American classics, and the book 
on the table for this session is Their Eyes Were Watching 
God by Zora Neale Thurston. The book is available to 
check out at the Camas County Library! Discussion is 
typically spirited at these things, though almost always 
civil! The public is invited to attend and refreshments 
will be served. ❦ 
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